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IS THE TIME

PLEASE HELP!
— Check your house wiring for
overloaded circuits

— Clean up your yards (front
AND back)

— Haul off accumulations of
— Remove unsightly items from

trash in the basement

around the yard
— Get your plumbing repaired
lilt needs it
— Keep the fire hazards at a
minimum by neat and order-

— Repair gutters, roofs, porches

ly arrangement in your home

— Trim the shrubbery and trees

storage areas

— Haul off trash, cans, bottles
and winter accumulations of
refuse around the back of the
house and outbuildings
— Plant flowers and beautify
your yard
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— Plan to get your house painted if it needs it
--- Be proud of the appearance
of your home, both inside
and out!

Four Way
Stop Light
HYDE PARK, N.Y.
- The traffic light at an
intersection in this Long Island
community lbcked in a set position Thursday, showing red on
all four aides.
Motorists halted. Horns
NgriV

honked. Traffic backed up m
each direction.
After several minutes, a police patrol car sped up. An officer jumped out, walked up to a
control box and gave It a good,
hard pounding with the side of
his fist.
The light changed, and traffic
moved again
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IT'S UP TO YOU
By
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Winner

Has Our Country
Served Its Purpose?
we ready to put an end to
A RE
existence of
the independent
the United

. _ $2075.00
WILDCAT
4-door sedan, automatic, 'power
steering, power brakes, air, new

$3275.00
WILDCAT ..
4-door sedan, automatic, Never
steering, power brakes, air, one
owner. We sold it new, new car
trade in. Approximately 18,000
miles. White with blue vinyl trim,
Tenn. title.
$2475.00
SKYLARK
Convertible, power steering, automatic, gold with black top, one
owner, we sold it new, new car
trade in. Ky. tags.
$2675.00
WILDCAT
4-door hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, 6-way
power seats, power windows, one
owner, new car trade in, Tenn. title.
Tourquoise mist.

car trade in, Tenn. title.

$1475.00
automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, Tenn.
title, we sold it new. New car trade
in, one owner, white.

LeSABRE
4-door

sedan,

$1375.00
LeSABRE
Automatic, power steering, power
brakes, one owner, new car trade
in ,we sold it new, Ky. tags
Beige in color.

CHEVR OLETS
_ $1975.00
BELAIR
4-door station wagon, 6-cyl., standowner, we
one
ard transmission,
sold it new, new car trade in, local
car, Ky. tags; white.
$2675.00
IMPALA
396 Cu In. Turbohydramatic, air,
power steering, power brakes, we
sold it new, new car trade in, local
car, Ky. tags, turquoise with white
tap and matching interior.
$1875.00
IMPALA
2-door hardtop, V8, automatic, new
car trade in, Tenn title, one owner,
Marina blue, black vinyl trim.
IMPALA --------$2175.00
4-door hardtop, V8, automatic, power steering, air, new car trade in,
Ky. tags, one owner, dark blue
with blue trim.
$2175.00
IMPALA
2-door hardtop, V8, standard trans,
tailikan,..atr,..cnareeta.1a -color, one
owner, new car trade in, Tenn. title.
$2275.00
SS 396
2-door coupe, 396 engine, 4-speed
transmission, Marina blue, bucket
seats, console, one owner, new car
trade in, Tenn. title.
$1575.00
CHEV II
Nova, 2-door hardtop. 6-cyl., standard transmission, new car trade in,
Tenn. title, white, red trim inside.

65 CHEV II
Nova station wagon, V8, power
steering, automatic, air, new car
trade in, Tenn. title, white.
$1675.00
65 IMPALA
Super Sport convertible, 327 engine,
bucket
black,
and
yellow
4-speed,
seats, one owner. We sold it new,
new car trade in, Ky. tags.
$1475.00

64 IMPALA

4-door sedan, VS, automatic, air,
power steering, green, new car

trade in.
$575.00
94 BISCAYNE
V-8, automatic, brown. Rough
$1475.00
94 IMPALA
327, 4-speed, 2-door hard-top, hot
rod, will be sold, standard trans
mission, Tenn. title, new car trade
in.
$1475.00
64 IMPALA
4-door hardtop, V13, automatic. Power steering, power brakes, air, tour
quoise.
63 IMPALA
2-door hatdtop,
white, Ky. tags.

VS,

automatit-,

$1175.00
63 IMPALA _
4-door sedan, VIL automatic, white,
red trim interior. New tires. Nice
car.
$575.00
CORVAIR
4-door, automatic, white.
$375.00
BISCAYNE
Station wagon. 4-door, 6-cyl., auto.
matic, Ky. tags, white.

. $1575.00
CHEVELLE
Super Sport coupe, bucket seats, 4speed, 327 engine, white.
$1575.00
IMPALA
4-door sedan, V8, automatic, air,
we sold it new, new car trade in,
Ky. tags, yellow, one owner.

__ $475.00
BEL-AIR
Station wagon, 4-door, Ky. tags,
new car trade in, black

FORDS
$3475.00
LTD
2-door hardtop, V8, automatic, air,
power steering, Ky. tags, new truck
trade in. Green with white top.
_ $1875.00
FAIRLANE
4-door Mation wagon, V8, automatic, green, cne owner, new car
trade in, Ky. tags.
_ $1275.00
ALCON
6-cyl., automatic, one owner, new
car trade in, local car, Ky. tags,
blue.
$675.00
CUSTOM 300 _
6-cyl , standard transmission, red,
new car trade in.

63
$775.00
GALAXIE 500
4-door sedan, VS, automatic, white,
new car trade in, Ky. tags.
CUSTOM 300 _ $575.00
V-8, standard transmission, Beige.
Ky. tags.
GALAXIE 500 _ $675.00
V8, automatic, white, By. tags
$375.00
RANCHERO _
Pick-up. -green, new car trade in,
Ky. tags.

OTHERS
$1575.00
new car trade in,
$2675.00
OLDS
Delta 88, 4-door sedan, V8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air, one owner, new car
trade in, Ky. tags, white, blue inside trim.

$1975.00
65 PONTIAC
Bonneville, 2-door hardtop, automatic, power steering, povtr
brakes, air, blue. Ky. tags.
VW
Sedan, white.

$1075.00

$1375.00
OLDS 88
2-door hardtop, power steering,
automatic, power brakes, new Car
trade in, Ky. tags.

PONTIAC _ _
$1975.00
Tempest, 4-door sedan, V8, air,
OLDS
$975.00
power steering, Tenn. title, blue.
F-85 station wagon, white, air. Local car.
$1575.00
PLYMOUTH
Sports Fury Vil, automatic, red,
_ _ _ _ _ $875.00
63 OLDS
Tenn. title, New car trade In.
F-85, 4-door sedan,blue Tenn. title,
We Have Several Good Used Trucks

Taylor Chevrolet - Buic
GIFT SNOP-NEVISSTAND- RESTAURANT

States of America?
Has our country
served its purpose? Influential
voices high in
our goveinment
seem to be ready
for that significant change. On

pate,541/ of"The

United States in
the World
Arena" by
Walter W. Rostow, we find
these words:
-Put another
way, it is it legitimate American
national objective to see removed from all nations--includMg the United Status-the right
to use substantial military force
to pursue their OWII interests.
Since this residual right is the
root of national sovereignty and
the basis for the existence of an
international arena of power, it
is, therefore, an Amer/colt iHiere4 to scc OH end la nationhood mi
it has been historically defined." Coming from the chief
-law- to the Executive
policy isle
Department of our government,
this statement is of great significance.
If the majority of the nations
of We world believed in free government and free enterprise, and
if they accepted the moral law
of God as set forth in the JudaoChristian religion, it might be
possible to look forward with
equanimity to sonic sort of
world-wide authority. However,
we live in a world in which an
increasing number of nations
deny the existence of God. Therefore they also deny the very
concept of His moral law. They
proclaim atheism, deny the desirability of freedom and free
government, and continue in season and out and litt fair means
and foul to push for the concept
of the totalitarian -state. World
government undeWttsent conthe United
ditions woolskres,
States to the status of a province
in a socialist, atheist world. Not
many Americans want that. Yet
powerful voices in high places
are urging Si end to our national
existence and our acceptance of
a world-wide, collectivist society.
If that should happen, we may
be sure that we will be taxed
down to the levels existing in
South America. Asia and Africa.

WINNER-Betty Tavel!, Fulton, abet an 15 She is shown an right being congratulated by
to win In the championship flight of the Tri- Mrs. Dutch Bryant following her victory.
State Women's Golf Tournament Wednesday.
spot in the first flight, four
its JERRY ACKINa
ducah served as tournament distrokes better than Fulton's VirSun-Democrat Sports Editor
rector.
ginia Rogers. Cathryn Brooks of
Mrs. Vowell's 85 was one
Betty Vowell of Fulton, Ky.
Village Greens Golf Course
streke better than Juanita Presfired an 85 Wednesday to capplaced third in the first flight
ton's 86 and two better than
ture the championship flight in
with a 93.
Mary Jane Harris 87, Mrs. Presthe annual Tri-State Ladies' Golf
Hayfield's Ha Wylie won by a
ton plays out of Callipirarcleau,
Tournament, held this year at
draw over Fulton's Zane Taylor
Mo. and Mrs. Harris from the
Paducah's Paxton Park,
for the first flight prize for most
Delayed by rain twice, a field
Paducah Country Club.
fives. Elizabeth Growler of Paxof 120 ladies from the threePeggy Wynn of Paducah's
ton Park had low putts in the
state area - Kentucky, Illinois
Paxton Park won the prize for
division.
and Missouri - competed for
Sue Morris of Murray Oaks
most fives in the championship
silver pieces and other prizes.
Course and Mary Bain of Sikesflight, winning by a draw over
The top three golfers in five
ton. Mo. tied for the top spot in
Eleanor Griffin of Paxton Park.
flights received silver while
Virgie Wilson of Paducah Counthe second flight with 96s. Sue
ladies with the most fives and
try Club had low putts, winMorris won the flight in a playfewest putts received golfing
New
Nell
draw
over
a
ning
by
off and Laura Parker of Murequipment prizes.
of
ton
Fulton.
ray Oaks placed third with a
Action began at 9 ant, at PaxPaxton Park's Dot Simmons
97,
ton and continued most cf the
EC
18-hole
course
in
the
rounded
Third Flight winner was /due
day, because of the rain destrokes ,to easily win the top
reltWaTicer re Murray Oaks With
lays. Mrs. Dutch Bryant of Paa l,followed by MOM Roger.
of Murray Oaks at 104 and ?Antic Brown of Paducah Rolling
Hills at 105. Dot Jones of Rollleidosicope by Amtico gives her
Beautiful rooms begin with
ing Hills had the most fives Is
practicality along with good
beautiful floor coverings. But
the flight and Nancy Fandrich
looks.
beauty alone is not enough
of
Murray Country Club won
in
comes
housebusy
Kaleidoscope
these days. The
over Dot Arnold of Rolling Hills
slabs.
coverings
and
tiles
in
colors
floor
fifty
her
wants
wife
in a draw for prize in low putts.
It has a new Amtico Finesse
to be practical as well. KaPat McFarland of Rolling Hills ,
finish surfacing which is gentcaptured the fourth flight title
ly grained to camouflage tread
with a 103, Toopie Thomas of
and scratching as well as to
insure ease of maintenance.
Murray Oaks placed second at
The product is available in
and Dot Reaves of Rolling
107
12' x 12' tiles }V gauge, with
third with a 110. Patti
Hills
through.
the colors through and
SIM MIMI MN MI NMI
had the most
cf
Paxton
Turok
of
range
large
the
of
Because
colors, the consumer has a
and Marguerthe
in
night
fives
are a few of our
i
Here
wide latitude in selecting suitite Douglas of Rolling Hills had
able color combinations for use
choice selections:
low putts.
in any dtrior.
The one-day tournament took
um mis NEN a= mi
For further information
the place of the regular ladies
write to American Barite
MI FORD G. T. Torino, radio,
day golf at the Paxton aurae.
Rubber Co., Inc., Amtico
heater, air conditioning,
Paxton players will not have a
Flooring Division Trenton,
power brakes, power ,,tier-'
line-up for pairings next week,
New Jersey 08607.
ing, automatic transmission
but will make their own at the
67 CHEVROLET &Hair 4-door
course.
sedan, whitewall tires, automatic transmission
PONTIAC Catalina Ventura 1
4-door hardtop; radio, heat- 1
Cr, air conditioning, white
with
tires, power steering and
CHEVROLET Caprice coupe, Fulton car - Equipped
Save
top.
brakes, automatic transmit.vinyl
air,
seats,
bucket
brakes,
power steering,
sion.
51000.00 on this car.
CHEVROLET 4-door Belair
sedan, radio, heater, •utoFAIRLANE 500 2-door hard top, sir, power steering, power
matic transmission
vinyl upholstery, light blue with navy blue top. Tradbrakes,
44 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
for pickup.
back
ed
hardtop, radio, heater, air
T-BIRD Coupe, air, power, white with red leather interior,
conditioning, power steering
$905.00
and brakes, automatic transnew tires. Good solid car
car
local
mission
clean
extra
an
Is
This
sedan.
GALAXIE SOO, 4-door
44 OLDSMOBILE U, radio,
I autointerior,
vinyl
bleck.top-rect
with
White
new.
sold
we
tires,
heater, alrs whitewall
$1095.00
power steering and brakes,
matic, power steering
Automatic transmission
CHEVROLET Impala Super
Sport 2-door hardtop, 4 speed
FORD GALAXIII SO 1-door hardtop; we mid It new; maon floor, whitewall tires,
PEN.
roost with viral interior; air condiNested
air conditioning
Oda is a geed, *Ed Welly
sedan;
CATALINA
PONTIAC
63 CHEVROLET station wagon,
radio, heater, power steerear. Airtemoilk transmission, osNte wills red Wirier ..
ing and brakes, factory air,
FORD GALAX'S meow a feed clean tor; VI, suIesetalk,
automatic transmission,
power steering
solid white
63 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door
hardtop, radio, heater, pow•
1 - QUART
Cr steering and brakes, auks1964 CHEVROLET VAN,411111 miles .................
SCOUT CANTEENS
mole transmission; white
1964 FORD 014410 cob and chassis; loste wheelbase
with black interior; Ky. car,
MSS.
only
1914 94-ten FORD wtth stake body
E1775.
unionised
with
1881
CHEVROLET
COME IN
DON'T DELAY
5 - Pc. MESS KITS
1942 CHEVROLET cab and diesels, blow
TODAY .. . WHERE NOBODY
WALKS AWAYI

Practical Floor Tiles are Good Looking

Used Cars

was

$1.25

$1.99
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Exum-Langford Vows
Will Be Said June 8
FULTON, Ky.,
-Mist
Lathe Nell Exum, bride-eteci iii
Larry Dee Langford, is today
announcing plans for their wedding on June iLiat 5 o'clock in
the afternoon at First Methodist
Church in Fulto n. The Rev.
George Comes, minister, will officiate, assisted by Dr. R. H.
Duncan of Johnson City, Tenn.
The organist will be Mrs. Edward Benedict and Mrs. Georgt
Comes is to be soloist.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father, Milton
Exum. Dee Langford of Hickman will attend his son as best
man.
Miss Sara Jane Poe of Fulton, is to be the bride's maidof-honor. Bridesmaids will be
Misses Jennifer Dowdy of Hopkinsville, sorority sister and
roommate of the bride, Peggy
Reams and Laura Hefley, both
of Fulton, and Melinda Hayes,
cousin of ise bride, , safti Oak
Ridge, Tenn.
Acolytes are to be the bridegroom's younger brother, Timothy Langford and Lisa Forsythe of Hickman, cousin of the
groan. Cindy McDade, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max McDade will be the flowpr girl.

Usher - grocmsmen will be
Glenn Exum of Fulton, cousin
of the bride, Wayne Lchaus of
Fulton, the groom's roommate,
Steve Taylor and James Elmer
Glover, both of Hickman, and
Larry Garland of Murray, fra:ernity brother of the groom.
A reception will follow the
:eremony in the social hall of
the church. All friends and relative are invited, and no formai invitations are being mailed
locally.

Beggs-Steele
Wedding Plans
Are Completed
FULTON, Ky.,
-Miss
Clete Beggs of Memphis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beggs
of Fulton, is today announcing
plans for her marriage to Glen
T. Steele.

ENG MOTOR CO., Inc,

The wedding will be solemnized at 2:30 p.m. on June 9 at
First Baptist Church in Fulton.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father. Matron
of honor will be Mrs. Nicky Forrester, sister of the bride, and
'bridesmaids will be Mrs. Jimmy
Turner of Cookville, Tenn., sister of the groom, Miss Maura
Corley and Mrs. Orman Mat
thews, both of Marion, former
roommates of the bride at Murray State University.
Best man will be Glen D.
Steele of Charlotte, Tenn., father of the groom. Ushers will be
Dr. W. C. Maples, Dr. Henry
Decker III and Dr. Howard
Mathis', all of Memphis and
roommates of the groom, Jimmy Turner of Cookville, Tenn.,
the groom's brother-in-law, and
Nicky Forrester of Fulton, the
bride's brother-in-law.
Miss Beth Powell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Powell of
Fulton will serve as flower girl.
Ringbearer will be Johnnie
Powell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Flynn Powell of Fulton.
The Rev. James Best, pastor
of First Baptist Church, will
perform the ceremony. Mrs. J.
W. McKendree, organist, and
Dr. Norman Ownby, vocalist, of
Memphis, will present a program of nuptial music.
All friends and relatives of the
bride and groom are invited to
attend the wedding and reception that will follow in Fellowship Hall.

Ellington

Your friendly

PONTIAC An
RAMBLER
Dealer

Phone 479-2271

FULTON
— (Nca) —
Now Thru Saturday
'
1 THE INIOSCR
RON
411
A BLAKE EDWARDS"
PROOLIC
"

What'sfor
snack?
Alroolutely *edge, elms es drpolow
yeer gonvorsts. Every oatmeal iv
ungodly drochrwool — predwoWeear
&Oohed Wes rem yet thew olhimperteet
FREE wt. tenwow
Tow yonneets are prelooled
against moth !away.
* yew yonweets we protector/
opeiest pewWwthoe mien hebrews drychwoompo
* Yew parreeeto we protected
epeiwt meld red vedriew
* Yew parmeets ore protected
opelest IrocterW with the row
wait:Wog orlditive, Des•

PeterS.ellets
••••
OK-PABISIAll
Laundry & Claspers.Iv*
DIAL 472-1700.

His Role
MEMPRIS k
-Gov, Buford
Ellington said Tuesday he is
dropping his favortte.son role
hot gave no indication how Teanesse* delegates to the Demo.
critic National Convention will
vote,
However, political observers
speculate Ellingtoe's and the
other 50 Tennessee votes will go
to Vice President Hubert Humphrey.
Ellington told a reception hers
Tuesday that he will poll dale.
gates before the convention. "I
will me who they want and
that's the way we will go to the
national convention in Chicago,"
be stated,
The governor has been en.
dorsed by 80 per cent of the 95
county delegates to the Tennessee Democratic Convention,
Tennessee was considered so.
eerily in President Johaeon's col.
tuns until the President an.
nonacid he would not seek re.
'lactic*. Sines that time, however,there has been tittle visible
support in Tennessee for wither
of Humphrey'a opponents, Sen.
Robert
Kennedy, D.N.Y., and
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D.
Minn.
Ellington has taken no public
stare on either candidate, but
ha said Humphrey and mccar.
thy have contacted him.
Ellington was the honoree at
a reception sponsored by the
Shelby County Democratic Ex.
octane Committee. Party offi•
dale said more than 1,500 persons turned oil to greet the governor, who was presented a
color television set.

r

orOWS.-•4..1...-elere

Drops

Cook Says Demos Must
Run On National Record
The Democratic nominee for
the U.S. Senate, no matter who
be or she is, will have to vimpaign on the record of the national Democratic administration, Marlow Cook has said
while campaigning for the Republican Senate nomination.
Cook said Saturday in LOUISvilla that only a Republican Congress and president can solve
the problems which have developed during the current national
administration.
Cook said those problems in-

Warn*

7- B-I-G DAYSI
Starting Sunday

Lucille Ball
Henry Fonda
"Yours, Nine
and Ours"
•••••••

•,,•••

rho.
•••••••
••••
,
m,

Co-Starring. ...
Van Johnson and
Tom Bosley
Color by "Deluxe"

For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
u.s... Yitaftw",-90,0u.a..
Poly-Flew Odorless Yley1 Flat
Smart new colon,
right colon are your*
to choose in Poly.
Flow odorless vinyl
flat. Smooth, easy
painting. Quick
drying. Washable.

A

197 Commercial
•

472-1S0

THE "FIBERGLASS" BELTED
—WIDE "600" —
Would You
Believe - - Great Styling?
Extra Traction?
Extra Stability?
More Mileage?
Fiberglass?
Poleyster Cord?
Red Stripe One
Side - White
Stripe Ono Side?
A Price You
Can Afford?

Future Mailmen
One-day mail service to any
place in the world could well become commonplace and inexpensive in the future. Messages
would be relayed from local
"post offices" to the nearest satellite. The satellites (powered by
nickel-cadmium batteries constantly under charge from solar
cells) would then redirect the
message to earth.
To raise nap on cotton
velvet, place garments in
dryer with two damp bath
towels. Tumble for about
five minutes then hang until thoroughly dry.

Special Al Cecil's Garage!
(Plus Parh)

Cecil's Garage -Phone 472-9072
LAKE STREET — N XT TO STANDARD STATION
See Cod! McDaniel or Jim "Tom" Cashion.

Fulton, Ky.

Now Manager
Omar Thieme

New Owner
— Curtis Ring

Phone 472-3183

Serviceman
— John Davis

Bay Family Shoe Store

4rimpravArag FULTON, KY.,42041

IT Does
Make A Difference
Where You SAVE!
THE CITIZENS BANK
HICKMAN, KENTUCKY

Pays YOU
NOT ____ 4%
NOT
41/2%
NOT
4 3/4%

But A Full 5%
On Certificate of Deposit
Chock with The Citizen's Bank of Hickman
and learn how you can take full advantage of this
high rate of return on your money.

Each account insured to $15,000.00

Cotton garments guaranteed not to shrink more
than 1% will not lose their
fit.
wegligeo. eiglgem. .011110...aggaes •selgear. aglow.

terllWiler WHEW

h

k
k

Complete Home Heating &
Air Conditioning
LENNOX
GAS FURNACES

•

F. It A. APPROVED
•

Smallman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY.
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May I take this means of expressing my
sincere appreciation and gratitude' for the
support given me by the people of Fulton
County in the Democratic Primary.
I was deeply gratified by this vote of confidence and support and wish it were possible
for me to thank personally everyone who
worked in my behalf and contributed to this
victory.
My primary objective, in the future as
in the past, will be to serve the people of the
First District to the very best of my ability;
and I welcome your suggestions at all times.

HEAT-PUMPS

ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT

after
label

lati
int

AIR CONDITIONERS

ELECTRIC FURNACES
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Fulton, Ky.

by tbe F: D. I. C.
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ALSO — Other Tires For Your Car, Truck, Tractor

C.B.810. TIRE COMPANY
303 Reed St

BOSTON
— Under ma
emergency measure signed by
Gov. Jahn A. Volpe. the American flag has been exempted
from the Masaachusetts sales
tax.

Dear Friends:

$25.00
$60.00

Pack front wheels FREE with front-end alignment
or brake job.
3
We are now equipped to do body repairs and
paint job on all model cars.

Planning
A Trip?
See and
Feel
This
'WOW"
Tirol
LETS
TRADE
TIRES
TODAY!

moccasins.
Boss Wooluns.
in a choice of
slYisty)..and
color,
for man,

No Tax On Flag

It may surprise you to know tains of the Northwest to the
that you could cross the entire Everglades in Florida.
country and camp each night
The huge X thus formed
In a different National Forest. across the map of the country
This fact illuminates the marks America — despite the
spread of facilities awaiting vast explosion of our metrothose who seek outdoor recre- politan areas — as a ruttion
ation.
with almost unlimited opporBut it's not the complete tunities for outdoor recreation.
story. Every state in the na- Coursing in every direction
tion has park systems offering from anywhere along the X,
camping sites to families of are facilities close enough for
live for about $2 a day or less. a weekend or a day's outing,
There is a lot more to the for that matter.
outdoors than Just camping,
Consider, as suggestion's for
but camping does, generally places to go, the lakes of Wisspeaking, imply all the rest — consin and Minnesota in the
fishing, boating, hunting, hik- upper midwest; the TVA lakes
ing and the sheer joy of trav- of Kentucky, Tennessee and
eling to the chosen area for a Alabama; or Lake Texoma in
vacation.
Oklahoma for fishing and waPlanning for any vacation ter sports.
should start with a definite
And History, Too
objective in mind. What will
you do when you get there;
There is the outdoors vacawhat do you want to see on tion wonderland of New Engthe way?
land, with a lot of history
Contacting Tourist, Fishing along the way.
and Game divisions of the varThink of exploring the
ious states, or the Bureau of American deserts In Nevada or
Outdoor Recreation of the Utah; the forests of WashingDepartment of the Interior, ton and Oregon; the rugged
Washington, D.C., will get you mountains of Colorado.
a wealth of stimulating inforThe shores of the Gulf of
mation.
Mexico, the Atlantic or Pacific
Places to Write
coastlines where you'll find
For those specifically inter- everything from "roughing it"
ested in boating and water to luxury resorts, include opsports, write the Outdoor Boat- portunities for deep sea and
ing Club of America, Chicago. surf fishing.
Your happy hunting grounds
As someone observed recent— for game or any other out- ly: This is your country—See
door recreation — range from for yourself how full it Is of
the rock-bound coast of Maine opportunities for adventure,
to semi-tropical southern Cal- pleasure, and for you to enjoy
ifornia, from the high moun- its Great Outdoors.

Complete brake job for only
Complete motor overhaul (labor)

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.

Classic good looks
and contemporary comfort . .

Nation Boasts Vast Variety
Of Recreational Facilities

ARIPSIMPUIVIVIIIIMPOIAWAIKOMIIIIMPAMIVASIFII

arc
,.

VkJUN5

cluded rising costs and as 1st
balanced budget, the war is
Vietnam, and crime and dell
disorders.
Cook claimed that the problems are so great that the President decided not to run spin.

Sincerely,

!Frank A. Stubblefield 1
wolno.

411111118,

PHONE 472-1942
••ifIllim• -allElftw.01110. 411U11W •11011w 41Mlw

•gogr..iggp..simr• •iimpr
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Punishing the Past
Suppose you discover that, in
your community, there is no law
against smashing street lights. And
suppose you go out and smash a
dozen or two. And suppose that
the city fathers, in sudden alarm,
pus a law forbidding such behavior.
Could you then be punished,
under the new law, for the lights
you have already smashed?
No-not even if you knew all
along that you were doing something wrong. Punishment-by-hindsight is forbidden in At-tick One of
the Constitution, which says that
"no ex post facto law shall be
passed." No act, legal when committed, may be made punishable
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FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
94.0 iliWAFTAIWO
alfSZAKESSI

Our,:
907et,
Made In U. S. A.

Slip Joint Pliers
13c

PLASTIC

Plastic Ice Trays
12 cube size Now 19c

SHOP MATE Reg. $22.•

1/2"Power Drill
$15.88

LIQUID

Teflon Cleaner
Reg.$1.00 Now 23c
Laundry Basket
47c

Steer Eats Proof
Of Winning Prize
AUBURN. Wash.
John Eby, manager of the
Livestock
Junior
Northwest
Show, was somewhat baffled
when 12-year-old Betty Wagner
asked him for a purple ribbon to
prove that her Hereford had
won first place in the fitting and
showing competition.
After all, he pointed out, he'd
hung a ribbon on the animal's
rail. Betty agreed, but said the
neer hsd oaten that one.

Graduation
Present
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz
The latest class of officers from
the Scottedale Police Academy
was delayed on its way to graduation. The rookies took time
out to capture a fleeing youth
who had just disarmed a sheriffs officer and threatened to
kill him.
Mario:ma County Sheriff's
Sgt. Tom Bartlett said he was
questioning a youth in the back
seat at his patrol car, when the
boy pulled a gum from under a
folded coat an his lap, disarmed
him and fled MI ford.
As the youth ran past the bee
carryhig dm cadet graduating
class, the officers-to-be clambered out and surrounded him.

Insurance Firm
Isn't Covered
- After her
LONDON
Loudest apartment Wall robbed,
211ear-old Rebecca limning

checked her himmam policy
.
ence:;
bat loond rho *won 2
mad. Mt Most as
ter with Lloyds it Lomas and
three et het snob,am argican
of IsTabo 14. ass of NettMarano, compa"II WSW
nies.

Now

Rubber Utility Hose
Now

Insulated Jug
$1.33
Teflon Cake Pans
Reg.89c - 99c
Reg. $139
69c .45c

Still To Sell, And Only

6 FEET

'eg.$1.29

1 - GALLON

With Over $70,000 In Stock

ROUND PLASTIC

afterward by pinning a criminal
label on it.
This applies not only to creating
new crimes but also to increasing
the penalty on existing crimes. For
example:
A state legislature decreed that
convicted murderers, while awaiting execution, should be kept in
solitary confinement. But a court
ruled that the extra penalty, the
solitary confinement, could not be
imposed upon any murderer whose
crime had already been committed.
On the other hand, a law easing
the punishment may constitutionally apply to the past. Thus, lawmakers could reduce the death
penalty to life imprisonment, and
apply the change to murders committed while the death penalty was
still on the books.
Moreover, the ex poet facto rule
applies to criminal penalties only.
It does not protect you from assorted unpleasant consequences,
other than criminal penalties, that
may be based on your past misconduct
In one case, an ex-convict who
had served 10 years in jail wanted
to practice medicine. But, according
to a state law, no one who had been
convicted of a felony could do so.
This law is unconstitutional."
the man charged in a court test.
"True, I committed a felony. But I
have already served my aedenstklq
that. To prevent me now from practicing medicine would be to add an
extra punishment. and that is ex
post facto."
However, the Court upheld the
law, saying the legislature was not
imposing a punishment but merely
setting standards for the practice of
medicine. The judge said:
"The physician is one whose relations to life and health are most
intimate. Character is as important
a qualification as knowledge. If a
state may require good character as
a condition of the practice of medicine, it may rightfully determine
what shall be the evidences of that
character."
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10 Days To Go

58c

72 x 27 FOAM BACK

Plastic Runner
eg.$1.98 N.41.33

We must do Something DRASTIC
So DRASTIC It Will Be:

72 x 38 PLASTIC

Air Mattress
; eg.$3.98 $1.99
&dilating Sprinkler
Reg.$3.98 Now $2.:.;

WE ARE MAKING ktipTugg.m.4

Cradle Seat
Reg.$2.98 .$1.97
Car Seat
Reg.$2.98 N..$1.97

EXTRA LARGE PLASTI ac

Beach Ball
5;
Reg. 89c
Now

You Make Your Purchase Al Our CLOSE
OUT PRICES and Pig --- WE DEDUCT i

6" ALUMINUM

Gutter Screen
25ft.$2.25 N.$1.66

HEAVY PLASTIC

Wading Pool $3.5
2 Tube Size 68" x 12"
SPORTSMAN'S

Rubber Butter Snit

ANOTHER 10%!

"Acca" Plastic - Stain Resistant

Serving Tray
Reg.$2.25 N.w $1.33
.e.
OUTSIDE

OFF THE TOTAL - ON ANYTHING
and everything in our Hardware or
Furniture Departments/

pl. $1.
Lamb's Wool

Paint Roller
and Tray $1.66

Reg.$4.95 N.$3.6
:
SPORTSMAN'S 100% COTTON::

Tan Duck Jacket
Reg.$9.95 Now$6s33
WARP'S

Freezer Boxes
20c
30c

1 Pt.reg. 79c -1 Ot. reg. 981
Now

sunz

_
..0

Ideal for Small Dining Area

Dining Room Suite
4 Solid Maple Chairs
Round extension table

_

Reg. 238.95

Beautiful simulated pearl necklace with sterling silver
Clasp. This necklace is th, same as sold in bettor jewelry
stores

•••••

N.97.00

TO THE FIRST 30 LADIES

Now

SAVE VIA - S - Pc. MAPLIi

.••••••

Save $44.00 - 5-Pc. Salem Maple

__

Teflon Cookware Set
,h- CU Sauce Pans$2 3
.
2
reg. *al. $6.95
aC- Skillet

MARKDOWN Of 1

INFANTS

Reg. 133.50

AUTO

4 - PIECE

INFANT'S

DINETTE

Litho Metal Tray
Reg.$1.00 Now 47c

Cookie Press
Reg.$2.98 No.99c

Dish Cloth
6 pack - 6for 47c

Reg. $2.98 Deluxe

20" ROUND

DELUXE ALUMINUM

ALL COTTON WAFFLE

y.zi

Carving Set
Reg.$5.95 No.$1.99

Head Rests
Reg.$4.95 No.$1.99

STARTING THURSDAY AT 9 A. M.
PRESENT RIDIDILl1CliSiSCLEY
.
IIE
ON oo E

TRY - TEST

CORDLESS ELECTRIC

Now 178.88

LESS ADDITIONAL 10%

LESS ADDITIONAL 18%

SAVE $104.00

GOOD ASSORTMENT

2-Pc. Living Room Suite

ODD BEDS

Double - Singles

FOR THOSE NOT IN TIME

--

Various Prices

SAVE-40% TO 50%
/

AND MORE

f

)

\

_

Floral Moues h yde

for a necklace, SO or merit surprise bags containing handy
household items and valued over $1.00. Or coupon for 10
lb. of sized ico redeemable at Fulton Ice Co. Gift offers!
end at 10 A. M. regardless.

Reg.279.95

Dresser - Mirror - Bid
MEDITERANIAN STYLING
ANTIQUE OAK

GOOD ASSORTm NT

SAVE $48.00

-

BEI) SOFA

Touch
Beautiful
Natigahyde Upholsfry

_

ODD CHAIRS

_

OCCASIONAL, DINING ROOM
KITCHEN ETC.
GOOD ASSORTMENT

Reg. 249.511 N.159.90 Reg. 209.95 N.157.38 SAVE-40% TO 50%,
LESS ADDITIONAL 10%

194.88

SAVE 30 eh) TO SO *At

SAVE $110.00

3- Pc. Bedroom Suite

Now

LESS ADDITIONAL 10%

1/2 PRICE
All Wardrobes
CHESTS ETC.

-

French Provincial - Conte...per,
Early American

SAVE-40% TO 50%
SAVE

LESS ADDITIONAL 10%

ODD SOFAS

AND MORE

Kitchen and Dinette
_ FURNITURE _
FOLDING METAL TABLES

30 x 60 --- $14.88
20x40___ $6.00

FULTON 'HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
FULTON

k

KEN'TU 01-Y
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PONDER THIS!
The famed — but fictional -Ponderosa Ranch of the "Bonanza" TV series is perhaps
one of the most photographed
(and photographic) ranches in
the West.
The Ponderosa has now become rs... reality on the North
Shore AM Lake Tahoe, Nevada,
in the same location bounded by
the ranch map on the TV show.
And it is open to the public.
The Ponderosa at Incline Village expects more than 300.000
visitors this summer.

Miss Morris, Mr. Gill To Marry
In Lovely Mid-June Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dock Morris announce teh engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter Joyce Ann to Mr. Leroy Gill
of St. Louis, Missouri.
Miss Morris was a 1968 graduate
of South Fulton High School.
Mr. Gill is the son of Mrs. Oria
Lee Johnson and Mr. Marshall Gill,
.,th of St. Louis.
The groom is employed by Genat Motors in St. Louis.
A mid-June wedding is planned.

Cotton takes a more permanent dye finish than any
other fiber.

'Blind Leads Blind'
At Dixon, Ill. School
ATCHISON, Kan.
— P441•
body could dispute that Thema
L. Denier is the perfect disk*
of a person to help tangy
handicapped students Ode summer at a state home for the
mentally retarded in Dixon, Ill.
Denier, a junior majoring in
English here at St. Benedict's
College, is blind.
The student, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Danler of Kingman, Kan., keeps up a full
schedule of extracurricular activities in addition to maintaining a 2.89 grade average en
a 4.0 scale.

COL C. W. BURROW
and

OFFICE — 201 Commercial - Fulton, Kentucky
If you want to buy or sell real *state, It will pay you to contact us. We carry•large selection of real estate In West Kentucky

????

Yellowstone
Travel Trailers

Model 19$

Family planned
for family fun
/
0
14
t 4t4tiitfAiOW*ei
'
-

See for yourselfall the
comfort planned features
In a Yellowstone travel
trailer. Many floor plans to
choose from. Easy &in'.
Model 161?

Folks on the go...go

Yellowstone
Pr;cits start at $IM

Harriman Trailer Sales
Mile south of Martin, Tenn. on
US 45-E
Fulton Representative: 479-1440

Ouizniee. otir informat in,
.pet tali-t.
happ, I,, an,.et. hi
reader; flue-lionr in lii, neck!,
column. All respiiii-.s.
%..rifirt
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Itt•Ierg lief • 1:111. clopril US.
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irginia told klit..dichit.rit..
;eorge A it•Itingtfon
this plan to the Continental Conone ,ear later urged
other
to
t lir draft.
Theo Si, at,r-. .110 until. to
"hat is the derhittion
of the word •Isoss'r•
The Nord clinic. It,,,,, !lir
word
meaning wieder or
head of a hotpehold.
the word was u..41 in the United
'
,tali,to ile.criln• a polit ica I !rail,' or a financial magnate.
Eleanor Frazier a Ito., inn...lion
I.: "I'se heard that the smallest
eltoreli in the world is in 101.11
— (410111 oU please loll me
where it I.?"
Set nails. ii,, world'. .snalle-t
ehurch
the I titan I lurid, in
Wi.ca..et. Slain,. It. lloor area
ittea.tire. 31 .1111a rc Irv! Slid its
dirOrlisi011, are mqrit fri.1 l,s P
feet, liar,Its ,
gli risolli for our
clerp Man. oor worsliipprr and
011.•
!
If ,ou are the first to soilimit a
question whirl, appear. ill
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,
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t.tuw,,u,, in Carr, of ill i. ticw.paper.

PACKING—Mrs. Mathias, the other half of the
Mathias gardening combination, works in the
strawberry shed near their patch on the Fulton

NIGHT

and West Tennessee.
We also hare long-term farm loans.
Come by the office and talk It over with us or phone 4721311

THANKS

rmewmArmwarArmrAmmArArmAnosrir.msrAwsrwwnwArdrammeminnespsemsesrmenramesw

frArAgdurmaded

Big Values... Great Gifts for Father's Day...June 16
a

3
3

a
a

2
2
2
2

SUMMER
PAJAMAS

SLICKS

LONG or SHORT
SLEEVES
•
KNEE or ANKLE
LENGTHS

SIZES A-B-C•D

a
a

Dad can use several pairs of
these trim, plain front casual
slacks that never ever need
6144.41/C4ttonal v1i104111

• 29 to 42

Opera

Romeo Slippers
gores, rich
Elasticized side
uppers.
capeskin
brown

SUPPerS
tor docEs
sei and
ito o m comfort.
Isuurpoopy:sornr:
leather
r black
el
"

Perfect
Gift for

DRESS JEANS
PERMANENT PRESS
50% polyester — 50% cotton
Duck Canvas or diagonal
Twill made in "Fast-back"
model. Never need ironing.
Wide color choice. Perfect for
casual wear. Sixes: 29-36.

New

baths, fi
heat an
Milam
Tenness

KORATROW

RESTAURANT
,Fulioq, ify.

.................... II,
I
SPECIAL!
One table men's short sleeve sport shirts
11
— VALUE $5.00 —
% 4m
1
Two for $5.00
b1
a g
THE LEADER STORE
I1 4q
%

N

IIARIPIFIFINIAMPAIIIARIIIIIIMMIIIWIAMPIMIAVIIII

N
1

Fish
A
Rama
FRIDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

5 PM TO 9 PM
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT

$1.19
Includes Hush puppies, old fashion white beans,
crispy cole slaw.

i

iiibeit
u
a
"
l

RESTAURANT
U. S.51 - North Fulton City Limits

1
E
2
2
E
1
1
E
1
li
E
2
21,
1
1

I

of Path
for both
Will
Call 471
FOR
tion, Hi
across
Call 47t

COOL! CRISP! CAREFREE!
TROPICAL WEIGHTS

EMBOSSED COTTONS
BROADCLOTHS
•
SOLIDS—PRINTS

LOOK NEAT ALWAYS,
CREASE IS IN TO STAY!

Fulton

finder,

NEVER NEED IRONING

MEATRON

UNDERWEAR

House
Has bee

79( Ea.

3 235
3 11 75

A ver

FOR

Athletic

Fulton.

Dress SHIRTS

No Iron.
Short sleeves.
65% polyester
-35%
Broadcloth or 100% cotton
Nylor
Tricot. White
and solid
colors. Regular
collar style.
1 4'/4-17.

Shirts

59t Ea.

FOR

Stretch Orlon

ORLON or Spun NYLON

Crew Socks

CREW SOCKS

Hi-bulk Orlon acrylic
stretch socks in choice
of popular colors.

79

FITS
t 10-13

35T NORELCO RAZOR I

Ideal gift for
Dad. Fits sizes
10 to 13. In
white and wide$
assortment of
smart new
colors.

White—Solid Colors

MEN'S TIES

$1.50 and $2.00

MEN'S RAMAN SOX

Men's Handerchiefs

79c

10 for $1.00

Large assortment of "ell rITIt I
SIGGES i

Good
Rroadv:i
can be
property

"Fruit of the Loom"

Tee Shirts,
Shorts or Briefs

reg.$24. now $22.

Nice
tion. Fri
Fulton.

Good
lot in 1
lots adj
sell all

Childran 75c

L

FOR tt
condition
be seen
472-9072.
FOR !
engine,
Priced t
Forrestd
FOR
bowe cs
conclitim
last ye;

Addi
nickel
brake d
tion eqi
slide fo
red hea

PERMANENT CREASE

DAD!

Lake Street

WE 11)

ling for I
you wan
see Cans

bathroot
weather
tinted g
motor,
format'
479-2714

2

FISH
FRY!

\*s.
DERBY

14 Fool
65 horse!)
trailer ar
Call Ciii
After CO

FOR
tucky L

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
French Fries

FRIDAY

highway. Strawberry growers have seen-their
crop damaged this year by frequent rains which
have caused the berries tobecome waftr logged.

FOR Sr
311-D, wi
tor and d

Tennesse

ROY D.TAYLOR
Real Estate Brokers

II/A1111

Fulton,

If ye
Ina a b

Sport SHIRTS
Huge selection
of
nent Press sport Permashirts at
great savings.
and regular Button clow ,
Sleeves. Most collars. Short
popular colors and
patterns. 5-M-1..
Colorful selection of
button
down and
regular collar *
styles—checks, plaids,
solids, 47
stripes.
Permanent Press.
Short
sleeves. S-111-L-XL.

4Newest

$

Knit SHIRTS

colors. Latest
styles
placket front,

mock turtle
Of "V" neck
with contrasting mock

turtle neck
in the nee
insert
Your choice oflayered look.
knits
induct- /
ing Ilkm
Lon. 5-M4.

67 Sc
proved
see.

112
located
Ruthvill

SS aci
house a
ings. Li
Latham
fer.

51 aci
located
topped
Offered
health.

51 ac
proved.
Connell.

St/ acr

jr-int S how's tirru,,gh

d'
tool
-Ns
ion=

*Mae
Nally

or the
It, Ill.
lng in
Wet's'

.and
Ringt ftdi
ir acntainge OR

COIF

1371

Fulton, Ky.
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CLASSIFIED

FULTON DISCOUNT

FOR SALE: Case tractor, model
311-D, with mower, plow, cultivator and disc. Call 479-1409.
- FOR SALE -

WEST STATE LINE

14 Foot Larson Boat with a 196;55 horsepower Mercury motor - Tilt
trailer and ski equipment.
Call Clinton, Kentucky 653-0204
After 4:00 P. M.
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS looking for real estate in this area. If
you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee; phone 479-2651.
FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet, A-1
cendition - will sell for $100.00, can
be seen 301 Forresdale • or phone
472-9072.
FOR SALE: 195.5 Dodge - New
engine, new tires - one owner body.
Priced to sell for only $250.00- 301
Forrestdale or phone 472-9072.
' Across
2
/
FOR SALE: 126' by 111
bowe cabin cruser in extra good
condition. Completely reworked
last year. Equipped with depth
finder, fresh water system, sink,
bathroom facilities bulge pump, all
weather carpet Inside and out,
tinted glass, and 125 H. P. inboard
motor, and solid steel hull. For information call South Fulton, Tenn.
479-2714.
FOR SALE: Lot located on Kentucky Lake at Pinepoint, other side
ef Paris Tenn. Size 40 by 90. Ideal
for house trailer or small cottage.
Will sell separate or together.
Call 479-2714.
FOR LEASE: DX Service Station, Highway 45 and 51 by-pass,
across from Derby Restaurant.
Call 479-1542.

PUBLIC

OPEN TO THE

NO FEE,
NO STAMPS -

0

HOURS 8 to 8

NO GIMMICKS!

in
BATTERIES
2 FREE FLASHLIGHT
WITH EACH TUBE.

HENTLICHY

toSCOPE
c90

490

110•Your dollars
e.) go farther

pL:\1

ORAL HYGIENIC YOU PAY
MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE U

REG.954

REG.$1.15

Deportment of Public Information, Section PDS
Capitol Annex, frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Please send, without obligation, information on Kentucky's
40 stat• and national parks, th• finest in th• notion.

LISTERINE

Name
Street
Address

ANTISEPTIC

I.

40

SHAMPOO LOTION
REG. $1.49

The finest in the nation

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562

Keeps breath fresh for hours!
A5
$ SIZE
REG.FAMILY

!...."•A- rating for saw..

"MY" rating for mature -"Wind
' POOP4
"Y" rating for young Peorzha
GA" rating for general audienco
(family) .

2

"C" rating for children, unaci
companled
"NCA" rating for pictures on
which
no classification Is;
'available.

F°R

8,41:E.ACH

SPECIAL

Man Power
Deoderant

RETIREMENT $$$$$

Tommy Scearce

994
94$

SHAMPOO FAMILY TUBE
REG. $1.85

STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS

ARE YOU READY TO RETIRE?
- Most People Are NotThe Prudential retirement plan will give
you $5555. A hint from your Prudential Agent.

KILLS GERMS

Zip
Cod*

State

City

Red Hot Brakes
Addition of small amounts of
nickel to the cast iron used in
brake drums for heavy construction equipment has made it possible for the drums to operate to
red heat without failure.

ONLY

2
0/ANT
TUBES

980

LISTER.

REG $1.00 VALUE

/
ROVCE

2

LUSTRE CREME

2 houses located on Green Street
New 3-bedroom house with 2
baths, full-sized basement, cen!ral in good repair. Reasonable price.
heat and air. Located in Howard
New 3-bedroom house wit hind'.
Warn Subdivision west of town on
vidual well on black-topped road.
Tennessee side.
Located in Milarn Subdiviison west
Nice large house in good condi- of town.
tion. Priced to sell. Located in East
2-bedroom house located on MarFulton.
tin Highway. Large lot. Priced to
sell.
Good house, large lot located on
Broadway, &kith Fulton. This place
Nice house with 3 bedrooms, den,
can be converted into commercial one bath, extra good lot. Located
property. Priced right.
in Bureham Subdivision, South Fulton.
Good 2-bedroom house On large
Good house on large lot in Cuba,
lot in Highlands. Also five extra
Iota adjoining this property. Will Kentucky.
sell all or part.
Nice 3-bedroom house ,all modern
between
House located on Third Street. conveniences. Located
Has been remodeled and is in good Cayce and Moscow on black-topped
road.
sha

FM DUG 7 OTS
A very nice building lot in South
An unusually nice building lot on
Fulton.
Wells Avenue, 100' x 150'.

COMMERCIAI. PROPERTY
If you are interested in purchas• buys in thriving businesses.
ing a business, we have some good

I

HAIR SPRAY

SPECIALS ON k
USED FURNITURE I

REG 99i

$31.50 u
Gas Cook stoves
Electric Refrigerators $19.50 up
a 12 Coneeleurn Rugs $S.11
_..............$3.50 up
chairs
$29.50 up
Electric Stoves
Gold Seal Congeleurn, toll feet

4t1,Odd
k

qwidths, 9Sc Square Yard

HALO

HAIR

R EG 9SPRAY
EACH

.

Odd Size 9 and 1/4eat Rimrone's, specially priced.

k Exchange Furniture%
t

FARMS
34 acres of hill land with nice
67 acres of good land, well improved east of Dukedom, Tennes- brick house with basement, plenty
of barns and good fences. Located
see.
southeast of Country Club Court in
11.2 acres of good farm land Tennessee.
near
road
located on blacktopped
Unusually good farm near Pierce
Ruthville, Tenn.
Station, Tennessee. 69 acres with
55 acres of good land, with good good house and barn. Priced to sell.
house and barn, plenty of outbuild171 acres of extra good hill land
ings. Located south of Dukedomwith new large brick house, GrsdeLatham Highway. Make us an ofA dairy barn - one of the best.
fer.
This is one of the best farms offer51 acres of well improved land, ed for sale in this trade area. Lolocated on the Austin Springs black- cated southeast of Walnut Grove
topped road in Weakley County. Church in Tennessee.
Offered for sale because of owner's
42 scree north of Water Valley,
health. Make us an offer.
Ky. on black-topped road. Priced
at less than MOO per acre.
51 acres of good land, well-im10 acres of good land...near Pierce
proved. South of Fulton near McStation. Unemproved.
Connell.
80 acres of good land near Mc- WE ALSO HAVE LONG•TERM
FARM LOANC AVAILABLE.
Connell, well improved.

(AL C. W. BURROW ard
kf.IY P, TA.YL1113, lirc,ftt.ts

Miss Brack

HAIR SPRAY

420

REG 994

RETAIL $1.00

2

Commercial Ave; Fulton

IfrAwawarmordrAwdr
Broadway Gun Shop

FOR

984

IEG.984
SPECIAL

59t

EA.

HAIR SPRAY

South Fulton 479-2134
-NEW AND USED Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands

RETAIL $1.95
SPECIAL

We Repair ALL Models
All kinds and sizes of shells

44c

SPECIAL

of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
Lucia's Tourist Court near the I property is being offered for sale
Y on Highway 51. This piece of really worth the money.

42"
42,

FOR

LOTION SHAMPOO

Company
h

EACH

SPECIAL VALUE

LOTION

CRYSTAL CLEAR

Used Televisions, all kinds
$35.00
From
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladies and
men, many other items too
numerous to m•rtfion.

694

REGULAR &
1XTRA MOLD

new! improved!

Hidden magic

WE SELL AND TRADE

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
3-Piece sectional living room
Butte
159.95
Dinette suites
$8 and up
Odd occasionel tables
$17.50
New Admiral chest freezer
15-feet size
$1111.
Odd Divans
from $5111
Vacuum Cleaner
$M.°,
Bed springs,
$5 each
Refrigerators,
$15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, 11.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.15 yard
Cense in and browse amnia; we
have leis of bargains not advertised!

wars USED
Furniture More
Fatten
Phone 472-3411

REG $1.97

990

LILT

EACH

"Special"

190

Woodbury
SPRAY
DISINFECTANT

790

140Z.

964

EACH

REG $1.69

Shower to Shower

POWDER

EACH

REG.$1.49

EACH

COLD CREAM

REG $1.55

REG $1.59

88c

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, June 6, 1968

ROUND
STEAK

REELFOOT
SMOKED
PICNICS

Page 6

ues'culcE

6 TO 8 LB
AVERAGE
WHOLE

LB.

U. S. CHOICE

BONE IN RUMP

Rib - Steak
Roast
HEEL OF HOUND

REELFOOT SLICED LUNCHEON MEAT
Souse Loaf - Pickle & Pimento - Deluxe Loaf
Liver Cheese - Chicken Loaf
BOLOGNA - SPICED - LUNCH - MEAT

lb.79c Roast
lb. 69c
Turkeys
lb. 59c Rump - Roast lb. 99c 4 pkgs 99c 6-oz. pkg Fryers
BONELESS

REELFOOT ROUSER VALLEY

695 FRYERS

REELFOOT SMOKED HAMS

REELFOOT 16 TO 22 LB. AVE.

WHOLE

LB.

FRESH FROM OUR KITCHEN
8-oz. FRESH

16-oz. rRESH

Smoked Hams lb. 49c Shank Half
REELFOOT SMOKED HAMS

lb._39c
lb. 33c

CUT-UP

Grade "A" Purnell Pride

SLICED BACON
Butt Half

GOLDCREAST 7 TO 9LB.

lb. 49c Potato Salad
Pimento Cheese 59c
39c
FRESH
lb. 59c Bacon Ends lb. 19c Preuaired Slaw 49c Bologna Salad 49c
NICE FOR SEASONING

16-oz.

14-oz. FRESH

oo

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP — With Other Purchase

SALAD
DRESSING'f'
TOMATO
CATSUP 5

RECORKING SIZE COKES
REG. SIZE PEPSI

Limit

LIPTON 4-oz. BOX

CARTON

Limit 3 Please

1
Please

STOKELY'S 14-os.

COKES
3
PEPSI
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
With Other Purchase

STOKELY'S 303 SIZE 16-oz.

Fo

00

FOR

REG.SIZE BOXES

BUSH 300 SIZE CANS

$100
CANS

STOKELY'S 46-oz. CANS

TEA
box
3k CHEER
each
3k HOMINY
11 cans $1.00 TOMATO JUICE 3 for $1.00
CAMPBELL'S 16-oz. CANS
'HYDE PARK 16-oz. BOXES
SHOWBOAT NO.1 SIZE
ZESTEE 18-oz.
PORK and BEANS 2 for 33c SOFT MARGARINE4for $1.00 PORK and BEANS 6 for 4k STRAWBERRY PRES. 4k
Reelfoot Carton

FREE PEPSI COLA

HOT

THURS. __ 10 A. M,
FRI.
TO
SAT.
6 P. M.

DOGS
iVELEVEETTA
;
E PER 29°CHEESE2LB99°
KRAFT AMERICAN'S FAVORITE

HYDE PARK

FANCY JUICY FRESH

LIMES

4-oz.

BUTTER - ME - NOT

3 for lk BISCUITS
Good

Tasting

TomatoesFl"ida

CORN
ICE COLD
WATERMELONS

Box

S.
Sweet
Yellow
U.
Florida

79,

0 FOR
1

and Up

9.5-oz. CANS

KRAFT 12-oz. SLICE()

4 for

AMERICAN CHEESE ea. 5k ilSDE

4k

PARK
4
1 .0TATOES for 3k

Western Grown Good Tasting

„look CANTALOPES 5.I
590
2290
Nice
Large
Heads

41•11.11.111.11.1

FBEE

One month's
supply of groceries

Will Be Given On The F0110Win9
DATES
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
SATURDAY, JULY 27

